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Sacramento Houseparty Public Day
Mark Sunday, March 26, to join us for the Sacramento Houseparty Public Day. Please come by and visit our Sales 
Room with vendors from around the country. Many wonderful exhibits will still be there for you to see and we will 

have a small Make ’n Take activity in the lobby outside the salesroom.

Sacramento Houseparty Public Day
Sunday, March 26, 2017    11:30 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

The DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Sacramento, 2001 Point West Way, Sacramento
Location is on the lower level in the California Ballroom.

(Park to the left of the main part of the hotel and enter through the side door on the lower level)
Exhibit room and Sales room, free admission; Parking:  $4.00/day

No strollers please.
Contact Barbara Thornton-Hill for more information at 530-265-5704 or bathca@gmail.com

From Your Regional Coordinator
The holidays are now behind us and this is the time I usually try 
to do some cleaning out in my workroom. {Emphasis on the try} 
Time to clear out minis I know I will never use. De-cluttering gives 
me more room for those minis I just have to acquire! If you do the 
same and pass those minis to your State Reps. We can accumulate 
enough to have a good year for our region for our grab bag sales.

Just for fun I included a photo of one of my recent projects. 
Can you tell what scale it is? Let me know.

 I hope most of our readers are planning to attend our Sacra-
mento House party in March. It should be an enjoyable week-
end. Remember to take photos and send them to our newsletter 
editor, Laura Johnson.

 Connie Younker, Regional Coordinator

ABCs of Miniatures 
Sacramento Regional Houseparty, March 22–26, 2017

The theme is “ABCs of Miniatures,” with emphasis on tools and techniques in the workshops and ac-
tivities. This will be primarily a 1" and ¼" Houseparty but ½" and 1/144" will be juried for workshops, 
dealers and roundtables just as every other scale. Souvenirs, doorprizes, tables and swaps will be only 
in 1" and ¼" 
YOU CAN STILL REGISTER for “ABCs of Miniatures” Sacramento Houseparty. The 

souvenirs from our great souvenir artisans, Ruth and Dan Stewart and Stephanie Engeseth, are incredible. A “Drive It Yourself Tour” to 
see some of our Miniaturists’ Work Areas and Collections, Thursday Evening of ABCs with 26 Specialists and 26 surprises to go with it, 
amazing Theme Luncheons and Workshops, Theme Dinner leading into Roundtables and Mega Roundtables, Salesroom and then there 
are the Centerpieces (one lucky person at each table will win one). 
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East Bay/Tri-Valley
State Reps Bobbie Schmidt  

& Will Thomas
Mini Dreamers of Pinole are still await-
ing their Christmas get-together. It seems 
as though everyone is getting whatever flu/
cold is going around. Hope you get better 
soon so Santa can make his belated visit. 
They are working on totebag favors for 
the Sacramento Houseparty in March, but 
wouldn’t tell me what it is. Can’t wait; al-
ways exciting to see what is in the totebags. 
Many thanks to your club and all the other 
NAME members making totebag favors 
for the Houseparty! 

Diane Walter and Jackie Rich are work-
ing on the Beatrix Potter Village, designed 
by Sue Herber. They have two houses done 
and are working on number three. Way to 
go, Ladies.

Congratulations to my co-chair Will 
Thomas for his 80th Birthday on February 
5th. He celebrated, in part, with 9 holes of 
golf and dinner out with friends. Sounds 
like a fun way to mark the day!

Above all, the committee hopes to see ev-
eryone at the 2017 Sacramento Houseparty. 
Lots of fun to be had there. See you then.

 —Bobbie Schmidt
artbum@aol.com

Delta DoLittles: Delta Do Littles mini 
club of Contra Costa County’s Far East 
sponsored its fourth showing of members’ 
small-time works in early February at the 
Antioch Historical Museum, a co-sponsor, 
with some 60 displays crafted by DoLittles 
and other area clubs’ members. The show 
was dedicated to the late Nancy Thomas, 
a regular meeting hostess. DoLittle’s Carol 
Ann Davis described Nancy as “teacher, tu-
tor and most of all, our friend.” She could 
look at something and come up with an 
imaginative way to make it. The club’s first 
show was put together in 2008, followed by 
exhibitions in 2011, 2014 and this year. The 
Do Littles include Davis, Phyllis Hiebert, 
Laura Jacques, Sandy Riggins, Jerrie Mc-
Intyre, Jan Hughes, all of Antioch, and 
Brentwood residents Theresa Court and 
Will Thomas. The most recent major club 
endeavor centered around the local minia-

State Rep Reports

North Central CA
State Rep Margaret Gordus

Sacramento, Central 
Valley, Sierra Foothills

State Rep Laura Seibert
Itty Bitties: A few of our members attended 
the Sebastopol Flea Market in November. 
We had a ball! We had a “continuing proj-
ects” meeting that month. Our Christmas 
party was heavenly —Carolyn Paul hosted 
the meeting. We all just enjoyed ourselves, 
and the company, so much! The food and 
the presents were delightful, too. At our 
January meeting we started a two-part proj-
ect. Designed and produced by LaVerne 
Munz, Linda Vertrees, and Deb Laue, they 
came up with a darling small hutch con-
tained in a mason jar. It’s a decorated hutch 
in its own little room box! We glued the 
hutch together in January at Frances Big-
ler’s house. We were to paint it at home. 
We are to decorate our hutch, and embroi-
der a circle of fabric in a darling design on 
foam padding on the lid of the glass jar—
at the February meeting. It is such a sweet 
project! The hutch goes together so easily, 
too. Several of us are planning to attend the 
Egg Show at the Crowne Plaza Northeast 
Hotel in Sacramento on February 25th and 
26th. We can find so many tiny accessories, 
dolls, and trims there. The last of the Tote 
Bag Favors for the Sacramento Houseparty 

Our Little Mini Club celebrates at Christmas. 
Back Marilyn Reiswig,Melba Wellsfry, 
Margaret Gordus, Liz Driver, Vegie Maclean, 
Anne Walker. Front Sarah Skeels, Joanne 
Schaefer, Jana Sindorf

Our Little Mini Club: Melba Wellsfry 
hosted our annual Christmas party Brunch. 
Spouses were invited, as well as some for-
mer members we don’t see often. Instead 
of   exchanging gifts, we are donating door 
prizes to the N2 houseparty, the ABC’s of 
Miniatures.

We are now busy preparing for the 
Houseparty.

And look forward to seeing you there...
—Margaret Gordus

ture show, so project goals will be a near-
future group exercise. Meanwhile, mem-
bers Davis, McIntyre and Thomas will be 
attending NAME’s Region N2 House Party 
March 22-26 at Sacramento’s Doubletree 
by Hilton hotel, at which the show theme 
will be “ABCs of Miniatures: Tools and 
Techniques.”

—Will Thomas

Fresno
State Rep Barbara Fairbanks

Fresno Tinker Belles: The Fresno Tinker 
Belles are all busy working on all kinds 
of projects. Right now we are finishing up 
some old leftovers and anxious to start on 
a Quarter Connection workshop. It was of-
fered with all of the instructions and art-
work, so we are just about ready. My son 

has a laser and cut out all of the Christmas 
houses so that made it so much easier on all 
of us. Don’t know anyone eager to cut out 
projects from mat board.

Glendon Davis, Carol Menze, Cathie Pe-
terka, Kayanne Yung, and myself are eager 
to attend the Sacramento Houseparty.

We are all worried about getting our ta-
ble gifts finished and also the Quarter Inch 
exchange.

Thanks to all that have volunteered to 
work at the Scaramento Houseparty and 
hope that more of you will contact me and 
offer to help. We are quite short of volun-
teers and it makes the houseparty run so 
well with lots of people helping.

I will be out of commission for a short 
time as I am having back surgery Feb. 1.  
Looking forward to being back on my feet.

—Barbara Fairbanks
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Small Wonders: Our newly formed 
Stockton club is growing. We now have 
eight members! Our November meeting 
was turned into a field trip as those in at-
tendance went to the miniature sale in Se-
bastopol. Barbara drove and we all had a 
great time. We also managed to visit Peg’s 
place while on that side of the bay and most 
of us left with terrific goodies. I purchased 
a special little Raggedy Ann doll jumping 
rope for my Raggedy Ann roombox. 

Our Christmas Party in December was 
hosted by Barbara Fuller and what a gra-
cious hostess she was. Her home was 
beautifully decorated and her dining room 
table was formally set for the occasion, 
complete with Christmas china. We had 
a feast with everyone bringing a dish and 
then we exchanged wonderful gifts. Some 
gifts were lovingly made by hand and some 
were thoughtfully purchased —ALL were 

State Rep Sharon Ocheltreer

North Coastal

Room box designed by Sigrid Williams for 
the Small Wonders club

were turned in, and I mailed off 123 one-
inch scale Tote Bag Favors from the Itty 
Bitties to Carol Carton! We had only com-
mitted to give one hundred, so we did more 
than okay. Nine of our fourteen members 
have signed up for our own Sacramento 
Houseparty March 22nd-26th, and we are 
so excited!

—Laura Seibert, President

Quarter Persuasion:  At Q.P. club, we had 
a fun Christmas party at Barbara Thornton-
Hill’s house. Some of the ladies stayed 
overnight; some went home. We had a 
good time, lots of good food and presents. 

For our January meeting, we met at Lynn 
Hamel’s house. She showed us how to 
make the cutest decorative pieces for our 
houses. We colored clear plastic with mark-
ers then held them over a flame. The pieces 
of plastic, not the markers. We also made 
Geodes of crushed rocks and mounted 
them on jewelry findings. She also showed 
us how to make watercolor paintings. 
Some of them turned out so beautiful. I am 
still practicing on mine.

On February 18th, we meet at Dawn Ce-
cil’s house. She always comes up with such 
great projects. I can’t wait to see what she 
has for us.

If you want to join us at a meeting, you 
can call me, Pattie Hong at 530-432-3271.

—Pattie Hong, President
530-432-3271

Redwood Small World: Are you ready 
for blue skies, sunshine, daffodils and tu-
lips? Here on the North Coast we have had 
over 37 inches of rain since October 1st, 
and we are ready! The holidays are over 
and we’ve had some over the top meetings. 
November saw us at my home in Korbel 
for a complete Thanksgiving dinner. Our 
members brought traditional, and some not 
so traditional, side dishes and desserts. Tur-
key with lots and lots of turkey gravy were 
on site for creamy mashed potatoes. There 
was a Shaker lemon pie that was definitely 
different! Our project for the day was resin-
clay pumpkin pies, pumpkin desserts and 
a pumpkin soup tureen filled with steamy 
soup for our mini holiday tables.

December found us back at Sue 
Kuhnhausen’s for our annual Christmas 
party. More great food and Christmas deco-
rations filled the house—and I mean filled. 
Sue has a shipping container just for stor-
age of decorations! For our gift exchange, 
Linda Scarpellino gifted many of us with 
a miniature version of our special four-
legged friends. She is a fiber arts special-
ist and took resin dogs from a craft store 
and magically turned them from plastic to 
living furry canines. She used lots of glue 
and short wool fibers to create our favorite 
breed. They are precious and lovingly ap-
preciated, even with tears of joy.

Our president, Gail Freeman, hosted our 
January meeting and appropriately deliv-
ered a dog house project. The kits were 
made by Sheila Benjamin and purchased 
from NAME’s 2014 National Convention. 

special and much appreciated. At our next 
meeting, to be held at my home, we will 
be building a roombox that I designed with 
each person adding their uniquely special 
touch. This is going to be a two-part project 
that we are all looking forward to doing. 
All the members in our group are espe-
cially creative and each brings their own 
unique expertise. We are all excited about 
the new projects coming up. 

—Sigrid Williams

Gold Country Miniature Society: Our 
club has started out the year deciding our 
project for this year will be a Ship Captain’s 
Room Vignette in a book box. Everyone 
will decide what size and design of Book 
Box to use for her own project then we will 
make accessories to go in it at meetings 
during the year. Some members will make 
it in 1 inch and some will work on it in ¼ 
inch. Our club is a diverse group in terms 
of scale.

We held a Holiday Party in early De-
cember at the home of Eve Karoblis. Gift 
exchanges were made, great food was en-
joyed and of course the annual Pirate gift 
game where members could steal opened 
gifts from others.

—Barbara Thornton-Hill  

Gold Country Petal Pushers: For a Holi-
day celebration our group went out for lunch 
and exchanged very inexpensive non-mini 
gifts. Because the Winter Holidays are so 
busy, our group has a “Christmas in May” 
party where everyone brings three plants or 
flowers for each member then we make an 
arrangement with all the plants and flowers 
we receive. It’s a lot of fun and less stress 
in May than in December.

We are a specialty club in that we make 
only flowers, plants and garden related 
miniatures. 

—Barbara Thornton-Hill 
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State Rep Mary Ann Van Buskirk

No. Nevada, Tahoe

MiniCals: MiniCals have been very busy 
in the last few months. We celebrated to-
gether with shared gifts at our Christmas 
party in December, and continued with Al-
ice Zinn “mother of pearl” trays in January 
and a Saturday lingerie making class with 
Ruth Heisch.  

Our club “unbirthday” is in February, 
and we are hosting more classes with Deb 
Laue, Karen Laisure, and Hong McKin-
sey this Spring. Many of us will attend the 
ABCs of Miniatures Houseparty in March 
and the club made tote bag favors for the 
event. We also will be helping with door 

Open Position

South Bay & Peninsula

“Well, you can stick a fork in us, we are 
done! We have received over seven feet 
of snow since January 1st and there is no-
where else to store it. Consequently, we are 
not getting anything done in the miniature 
world right now but plan to get back at it 
soon. We plan to send out the invitations to 
Summer at Tahoe workshop soon; we have 
bought everything (almost) to do the work-
shop and we hope to have a finished proto-
type to put on the website soon. Look for 
our ad in this publication and send in your 
registration. It can’t snow forever!

 —Mary Ann Van Buskirk

Marin, Napa Valley
Open Position

They were simple to construct and were 
perfect for our mini pets. Put all together, 
they made a delightful vignette.

This March 28th we are looking forward 
to a LED lighting class taught by Luci and 
Dick Hansen of Cascade Miniatures from 
Grants Pass, Oregon. This will be a very 
special time for us and we are busy plan-
ing for the event. Current plans include a 
potluck lunch for the day and treating our 
guests, Luci and Dick, to dinner at the his-
toric Samoa Cookhouse.

Our annual ‘Play Day’ will be held April 
22 at the Scrapper’s Edge in Eureka. This 
years’ project will be a 1" scale travel trail-
er. Everyone is taking this trailer to differ-
ent destinations with ideas from a flower 
shop, a pet grooming parlor, a food ven-
dor’s site, to a bed and breakfast setting. If 
it’s one thing we have as miniaturists, it’s 
imagination!

Hope this finds all of you safe, warm and 
DRY with your fingers in a puddle of glue.

—Sharon Ocheltreer

Carson City Mini Makers: Our Carson 
Mini Makers club sure could use more com-
ing to our meetings. Usually it’s the second 
Sunday each month, but depends on the 
weather. We have a member who comes 
from Reno down to it. We’ve others coming 
from other distances. But most of the time 
it’s just four of us who are there. If you want 
more information email me at Bearsath-
ought@Charter.net. We usually have been 
doing smaller scales because we’ve all run 
out of room for the bigger scales! 

 ManyHugs,
—JoAnn Jacot

MiniAttics: The Mini Attics had their 
Christmas in January holiday party at Al-
lied Arts in Menlo Park. They enjoyed a 
lovely lunch and then had the annual gift 
exchange. The day was made extra special 
because MA alumna, Caryl Lepilly, was 
able to travel to Menlo Park to join in the 
festivities. Adding to the excitement for the 
day, Lynn Miller was presented with a Ris-
ing Star award for 2016. Lynn has always 
been willing to share her many talents with 
the group and has been featured in a minia-
ture magazine article.

On our Thursday “fun days” we have 
been working on tote bag favors for the 
ABCs houseparty.

      —Gerry Silberstein

Wee Housers of the Peninsula: Our group 
celebrated the holidays with a Christmas 
dinner out, followed by wonderful dessert 
and a gift exchange at Denise’s home.

We are now back to working on our art-
ists’ studios. Surely they will be finished 
for Good Sam! Moonyeen got us kits for 
paint boxes and we should finish those next 
meeting, along with making brushes 

Several members are looking forward to 
going to the ABC’s houseparty. Moonyeen 
will be hostess at a table.

Happy Miniaturing!
.  —Laura Johnson

Linda’s puppies and posies

prizes at the Houseparty. 
Our annual Spring Fling Miniatures Sale 

will be March 18th in Morgan Hill. Anyone 
coming can have a space for selling if they 
like. Contact Ruth Heisch for more infor-
mation  grouchybeartoo@aol.com 

—Brenda Hough

Through the Looking Glass: Through the 
Looking Glass started off 2017 by putting 
together tote bag gifts for the upcoming 
Sacramento Houseparty. We also celebrat-
ed Valentines Day by exchanging valen-
tines and planning our Club project. We 
are very excited and the creative juices are 
flowing as we research, design and prepare 
materials for this very inspiring miniature 
creation. In March, member Juanita Landa 
will be teaching us all how to make lovely 
flowers as we get started on our project.  
Many of us are enjoying this spring’s Mor-
gan Hill classes. Throughout the year we 
will be planning and working with Mini-
Cals on this year’s NAME Day Workshop. 
A fun and busy year! 

—Barbara Adams

San Francisco/ 
N. Peninsula

Open Position

At the MiniAttics’  Christmas in January 
holiday party
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MiniCals Workshops
These workshops are going to be offered by the Mini Cals in 2016.  We invite everyone to attend!

January 21  Lingerie with Ruth Heisch $25
February 18  Fairy Tale Table and Wall Shelf with Deb Laue $35
March 18   Spring Fling Flea Market and Pot Luck  $6 pre-registration; $8 at door
April 29   Hong McKinsey’s Needlepoint Rabbit Pillow  $25
May 20   Raggedy Ann doll with trunk with Deb Laue  $65
June 17   Shop with Back Porch with Karen Laisure

Contact Ruth Heisch at 408-997-1004 or grouchybeartoo@aol.com for more information.

Good Sam/Showcase of Miniatures
The committee was very pleased with the 2016 show. Our auction, raffle 
and white elephant were “over the top” and we were able to present 
PlaneTree Health Library with $18,000. Thank you one and all for your 
generous support! 

We are working on some great workshops with new faces for the show 
so be sure to check our new website around the first week of June. You 
will also see some beautiful photos of various artisan’s work and exhib-
its from our local miniaturists.

Http/goodsamshowcase.miniature.net 
As always, we can use more volunteers for various duties and times. It 
is our wonderful volunteers that keep the show going and the success we 
enjoy. Please let us know if you can help at grouchybeartoo@aol.com.            

See you October 7 & 8, 2017
Ruth Heisch, chairman 

The Miniature World has lost another dedicated miniaturist 
in December, 2016. Cary Yerves passed away quietly in his 
sleep of complications with Lung Cancer. 

I don’t know when Cary began his interest in scale minia-
tures but I met him in 2000. I know he was involved with his 
club up in the Santa Rosa, CA area before that because that club 
had shown a fabulous Trailer Park at the Good Sam Show prior 
to that and the artisanship of that display was amazing. All in-
volved in that exhibit were such talented miniaturists. 

In 2000 I was the Regional Coordinator for N2 and was look-
ing for someone to develop a website for the region. Websites 
were beginning to be popular and I was hoping we could be one 
of the first to have one. Someone gave me Cary’s name, I called 
him and he agreed to develop it. For years his website was used 
for the Region.

Cary became a regular attendee of the region’s one-inch State 
Days (Cary was an avid one-incher), Good Sam Show, and most 

Cary yerves
other activities in the region. Some years he would attend the 
NAME National Conventions and usually showed up at the Sat-
urday Banquets in costume to go along with the theme. 

Cary became the State Rep for the Marin/Sonoma County area, 
then the Regional Coordinator for Region N2. He then proceeded 
to join the NAME Board of Trustees in 2008, where he served 
as 2nd Vice President, then 1st Vice President and in 2012, he 
became President of NAME. 

Cary was a talented, fun loving, organized miniaturist. He be-
lieved in NAME and shared his talent, energy, tips, time, minia-
tures and knowledge with anyone and everyone interested in the 
miniature world. In 2014, Cary was inducted into the Academy 
of Honor for artisanship and contributions to NAME. 

I would visit Cary and we would go for coffee when I was in 
Santa Rosa (my kids live there). We had many, many talks over 
the years and I will miss that connection and friendship.

Barbara Thornton-Hill, Cary’s friend
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    Name N2 Region Calendar 

March 18 MiniCals Spring Fling
March 22–26 ABCs of Miniatures Houseparty
April 29 MiniCals Workshop
May 7 Elegant Dollhouse 
 Parking Lot Sale
May 20 First Renaissance Miniature   
 & Fairy Show & Sale

                MiniCals Workshop
August 5 Summer At Tahoe State Day
September 8, 9 CHAMPS Show & Sale

Come join us for
 The First Renaissance Miniature & Fairy
        Show and Sale 

  May 20th, 2017, 9:00 am to 5:00 pm
     1220–1222 J Street, Modesto CA 95354
   Vendor tables are available for $40.00 inside building and $30.00 outside
                For more information or any questions contact:
       Betty Kenney (209) 505-7553, email bettybarnes@sbcglobal.net or 
         Anna McCuistion (2090 499-8913, email lizkatmc@sbcglobal.net

24th ANNUAL 
SUMMER AT TAHOE  

STATE DAY WORKSHOP
“THE GETAWAY”

          SATURDAY AUGUST 5, 2017
       MULTIPURPOSE ROOM SIERRA       
   HOUSE ELEMENTARY
 SOUTH LAKE TAHOE, CA

      SPONSORED BY TAHOE MINIACS

A place to commune with nature and get away from 
your daily routine. A romantic hideaway! 
PROJECT, BREAKFAST, LUNCH, GIFTS & MORE!  $65         
   REGISTER EARLY, LIMITED ENROLLMENT. 
           PAYMENT ARRANGEMENTS OK.

MAIL YOUR CHECK TO:  M. A. VAN BUSKIRK
   PO BOX 14091, SO LAKE TAHOE, CA 96151

QUESTIONS?  MARY ANN
WORK: 530-573-34O9;   HOME: 530-541-0891
 LINDA: 530-541-1881    
     VISIT OUR WEBSITE:   www.summerattahoe.org

PeerRecoveryArtProject

CHAMPs Miniature Show & Sale
September 8 & 9, 2017

Mini Doll Workshop September 10
Miniature Contest: Tree Houses

For more info contact: Terezinha Jusino
415-715-7670

tzminis@yahoo.com
www.champsshows.com

ARE YOU PLANNING AN ACTIVITY OR EVENT IN YOUR AREA?
Please remember that we have an Events Coordinator who is Leslie Swager (leslie@waveville.net, 209-293-4299). Please contact her regard-
ing your scheduling of regional events so you can be sure there is no conflict with the dates and that we get your events on the calendar.
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Miniature Gazette   1facebook.com/groups/291500559776/

Registration Opens - August 1, 2016*
Cancellation Deadline - February 5, 2017
Registration Fee $220

*You may mail your registration form between July 1st - August 1st, 2016
for it to be considered first day postmarked (nO eARlieR).

Name  _______________________________________________________________________________________

Street  _______________________________________________________________________________________

City  _____________________________________________  State  ____________ Zip  _____________________

Telephone  (             )  _________________________  Cell  __________________________________________

E-mail  _______________________________________________________________________________________

Name as you would like it on your badge  ________________________________________________________
Please designate which scale you are registering for – this cannot be changed.  If registration for your 
preferred scale is filled and there is space in the other scale, you will be asked if you wish to change to 
that scale.  See back of this form for further explanation 

I am registering for:    ❑ One inch, 1:12 scale         ❑ One-quarter inch, 1:48 scale
The entire packet will be available to view and download from the NAME website: www.miniatures.org 

•	Will	you	still	need	a	paper	packet	mailed	to	you?		 ❑ Yes  ❑ No
•	Have	you	ever	attended	a	NAME	Convention	OR	Houseparty?		 ❑ Yes  ❑ No
•	Do	you	require	vegetarian	or	modified	meals?	 ❑ Yes  ❑ No               
  If yes, please specify here:  ❑ Vegetarian     ❑ Other: ______________________________________________________ 
  Please include only medically necessary restrictions or modifications.   
•	Do	you	have	mobility	issues	(for	meal	&	workshop	purposes)?	 ❑ Yes  ❑ No
  If yes,   ❑ Need wheelchair access     ❑ Need scooter access    ❑ Use a walker
•	If	under	the	age	of	18,	please	list	your	age	and	accompanying	adult:	 ________________________________

If there are more registrations received with first day postmarks than there is room for, applicants from within the region hosting the 
Houseparty are given selection preference, then the length of continuous membership is used to make the remaining selections.  Specific 
information on workshops, roundtables and special events will accompany registration confirmation. 

Check the NAME website: www.miniatures.org  for further updates!
If you wish to charge your registration you must complete the following:

Name on Card   __________________________________________________________________________

Account	Number	 _______________________________________________________________Expiration  _________________

Signature  _______________________________________________________________________________

Please make checks payable to: NAME 2017 Sacramento, Houseparty and send to:
NAME	2017	Sacramento,	Houseparty	Registration,	PO	Box	69,	Carmel,		IN	46082

No	refunds	issued	after	February	5,	2017	•	Cancellation	fee	$40	•	No TelephoNe RegisTRaTioNs

❑ ❑

• RegistRation FoRm •
One	person	registering	per	form	•	This	form	may	be	duplicated	•	Registration	is	NOT	transferable

Sacramento, california
region n2 HouSeparty

ABCs of Miniatures 
March 24-26, 2017

For Office Use Only

Region  ____________________
Member Year  ______________
Registration #  ______________

neW!!!
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N.A.M.E.
C/o Barbara Thorntoh-Hill
13703 N. Bloomfield Road
Nevada City, CA 95959

Region N2 Team Contacts
NAME
PO Box 69
Carmel, IN 46082-0069
317-571-8094

Regional Coordinator
Connie Younker
PO Box 665
Loomis, CA 95650
916-663-9592
olposminis@att.net

Newsletter Editor
Laura Johnson
650-533-1239
3408 Beresford Ave.
Belmont, CA 94002
dollsinmin@sbcglobal.net

Events Coordinator
Leslie Swager
leslie@waveville.net

N2 Webmaster
Carol Kubrican 
n2regionwebmaster@gmail.com 

Welcome Chair
JoAnn Jacot
775-720-5184 
bearsathought@charter.net

East Bay/Tri-Valley
Bobbie Schmidt
925-943-1741 
Artbum@aol.com
Will Thomas
925-634-7584 
williamthomas3245@ 
comcast.net

Fresno
Barbara Fairbanks
559-875-2357 
minimage1@gmail.com

Hawaii
Naomi Losch
808-261-9038
nlosch@hawaii.rr.com

Marin, Napa Valley
Open Position

North Central
Margaret Gordus
530-872-8787
mh6gordus@gmail.com

North Coastal
Sharon Ocheltreer
707-668-5708
oldengshepdog@aol.com

Northern Nevada/Tahoe Area
Mary Ann Van Buskirk
530-541-0891
mavb2003@yahoo.com

Sacramento/Central Valley/ 
Sierra Foothills
Laura Seibert
916-363-8867
lauraseibert@ymail.com

San Francisco/N. Peninsula
Open Position

South Bay/Peninsula
Open Position


